INTRODUCTION
============

Zika virus (ZIKV) is a flavivirus transmitted via the bite of infected *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes. Historically, ZIKV infections were considered asymptomatic and self-limiting and were associated with the development of Guillain-Barré syndrome in adults, a polyneuropathy that can result in paralysis ([@R1]). The explosive spread of ZIKV in the Americas in 2015 to 2016 was causally associated with serious birth defects in infants born to mothers infected during pregnancy, including microcephaly and a range of neurological abnormalities and birth defects termed congenital Zika syndrome ([@R2]). Human-to-human transmission of ZIKV has been established, with ZIKV being the only known arbovirus that is transmitted sexually with persistence in the reproductive tissues of both males and females for prolonged periods of time ([@R3], [@R4]). Currently, there is no licensed vaccine available to protect against ZIKV infection.

ZIKV has biological similarities to other flaviviruses, such as dengue virus (DENV), West Nile virus (WNV), and Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV). ZIKV contains a positive-sense RNA genome encoding one polyprotein, which is co- and posttranslationally cleaved into structural proteins \[capsid (C), premembrane/membrane (prM/M), and envelope (E)\] and nonstructural proteins (NS1--NS5). ZIKV virions are comprised of prM/M and E proteins, with E presented on the outer surface of a mature virion representing the primary antigenic target of neutralizing antibodies (nAb) ([@R5]). Hence, ZIKV prM and E have been the focus of most experimental ZIKV vaccines ([@R6]--[@R12]). All prM/E-based vaccines were able to induce nAb and provide protection in mouse models of ZIKV infection, whereas DNA, adenoviral, and inactivated virus vaccines have shown efficacy in nonhuman primate models of ZIKV disease ([@R7], [@R8]). DNA and inactivated virus vaccines have progressed to phase 1 clinical trials and exhibit immunogenicity and safety ([@R13], [@R14]).

Sequence and structural homology between some flavivirus E proteins can result in high degree of antibody cross-reactivity and resultant antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of infection, through the engagement of immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies with cell surface Fcγ receptors ([@R15]). Although there are no clinical data to support ZIKV ADE in humans, studies have shown cross-reactivity between human DENV and ZIKV antibodies, resulting in enhancement of ZIKV infection in vitro ([@R15]--[@R17]). Most recently, DENV-specific antibodies have been shown to enhance vertical ZIKV transmission in ZIKV-infected pregnant mice, resulting in a severe microcephaly-like syndrome ([@R18]). Therefore, NS1 is a promising vaccine target that eliminates the risk of ADE, because NS1 is not expressed on the surface of ZIKV virions, and NS1-specific antibodies are thus unlikely to enhance the infection.

NS1 is essential for viral replication; although it exists primarily as a membrane-associated homodimer in infected cells, it has both intracellular and extracellular functions ([@R19]--[@R21]). Intracellular dimeric NS1 plays a key role in viral replication and localizes to sites of viral RNA synthesis, where it is incorporated in the viral replication complex and associated vesicle packets ([@R22]). NS1 protein is also trafficked to the plasma membrane, where it binds the surface of infected cells and is secreted into the extracellular space as a hexametric lipoprotein particle ([@R23]). Secreted- and membrane-associated NS1 homodimers are highly immunogenic, and NS1 has been found to contribute to the pathogenesis of DENV infection ([@R20], [@R24]). Soluble NS1 has also been found to facilitate ZIKV acquisition by mosquitoes and to contribute to evasion of host interferon induction ([@R25], [@R26]). The molecular mechanisms of NS1 are relatively well established for DENV and WNV ([@R23], [@R27]); however, ZIKV disease is very different from DENV, and a greater understanding of the distinctive role of ZIKV NS1 in disease pathogenesis is emerging ([@R28]).

Previous studies have shown that passive immunization with DENV NS1--specific antibodies confers protection against DENV, while WNV NS1--specific monoclonal antibodies prevent lethal infection in mice ([@R29], [@R30]). Furthermore, vaccination with DENV-1, DENV-3, or DENV-4 NS1 provided cross-protection against a heterologous DENV-2 lethal challenge ([@R24]). Recently, it has been proposed that ZIKV NS1 antibodies mediate antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) and complement-dependent pathways, and a modified vaccinia ankara (MVA)--based NS1 vaccine showed protection in an intracranial model of ZIKV infection ([@R31], [@R32]). Passive transfer of human monoclonal NS1 antibodies displayed partial protective efficacy against lethal challenge in Stat2^−/−^ mice ([@R32]). Inclusion of NS1 in an adenoviral vaccine (Ad2) that also encoded prM/E enhanced vaccine efficacy in ZIKV-challenged neonatal mice born to maternally immunized Balb/c dams ([@R33]). Immunization of Balb/c mice with a recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus encoding prM-E-NS1 showed that NS1 can confer partial protection from ZIKV disease in Balb/c mice that were administered anti--IFNAR1 (interferon-α/β receptor subunit 1) blocking antibody ([@R34]). However, to date, no ZIKV NS1--based vaccine has evaluated the role of NS1-specific cell-mediated immune (CMI) responses in protection against systemic ZIKV infection in an immunocompetent mouse model.

Here, we constructed three different ZIKV NS1 DNA vaccines and assessed the ability of each to induce NS1-specific humoral and cell-mediated immune responses and protective efficacy against ZIKV challenge in Balb/c mice. We show that immunogenicity against ZIKV NS1 is critically dependent on efficient secretion of NS1. We demonstrate that while NS1-specific antibodies contribute to the control of ZIKV infection, they do not, however, confer protection. In contrast, protection is achieved only in the presence of fully functional CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cell responses, most likely directed by the recognition of novel NS1-specific cytotoxic CD8^+^ T lymphocyte (CTL) and T helper (T~H~) cell epitopes present in the NS1 C-terminal β-ladder domain. Our data demonstrate that NS1 alone can confer protection against ZIKV and highlight the importance of NS1 and T cell responses in ZIKV vaccine development.

RESULTS
=======

Antibody and CMI responses induced by ZIKV NS1 DNA vaccines
-----------------------------------------------------------

We constructed three different ZIKV NS1 DNA vaccines encoding (i) wild-type NS1 (pVAX-NS1), (ii) secreted NS1 with a tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) leader sequence introduced upstream of the NS1 to ensure efficient secretion (pVAX-tpaNS1), and (iii) NS1 secreted as a heptamer by fusion to a chimeric version of the oligomerization domain from the chicken complement inhibitor C4b-binding protein termed IMX313P (pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P) (fig. S1). Fusion of vaccine antigens to IMX313 results in self-assembly into soluble heptametric structures after expression, resulting in increased magnitude of antibody and T cell responses, as well as protective efficacy when compared with the same dose of monomeric antigen ([@R35]--[@R38]).

NS1 expression from all DNA vaccines was validated by Western immunoblotting and indirect immunofluorescence of 293T cells transfected with the NS1 DNA vaccines (fig. S1). We detected secreted NS1 in the supernatants of human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293T cells transfected with pVAX-tpaNS1 and pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P, with the NS1 protein in the latter being secreted as an oligomerized heptamer (fig. S1C).

To assess the humoral immunogenicity of the NS1 DNA vaccines, groups of Balb/c mice (*n* = 7) received three immunizations of 50 μg of each of the NS1 DNA vaccines or control pVAX intradermally (i.d.) into the ear pinnae ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Serum NS1-specific antibody responses following vaccination with the different DNA vaccines were assessed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using immobilized recombinant NS1 as the capture antigen.

![Antibody responses induced by NS1 DNA vaccination in Balb/c mice.\
Six to 8-week-old Balb/c mice were immunized with different NS1 DNA vaccine candidates. (**A**) Timeline of vaccination and antibody assays. FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting. (**B**) Kinetics of NS1-specific endpoint IgG ELISA titers. Arrows indicate time points when DNA vaccine boosts were given. Titers are expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution and plotted as log~10~. The data represent mean responses in each group (*n* = 7) ± SEM. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 (Kruskal-Wallis *H* test). (**C**) Endpoint IgG2a titers against ZIKV NS1 measured at week 8 after immunization using rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin isotype-specific antibodies recognizing IgG2a (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001; Kruskal-Wallis *H* test). (**D**) Flow cytometric analysis of the efficacy of hyperimmune mouse sera in binding the ZIKV NS1 dimer expressed on the surface of ZIKV-infected Vero cells. Vero cells were infected with ZIKVPRVABC59 at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1 and 48 hours and later stained with pooled sera from immunized mice. Flaviviral 4G2 antibody was used as a negative control, while mouse monoclonal anti-ZIKV NS1 was used as a positive control.](aax2388-F1){#F1}

The titers induced by pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccination were significantly higher than those induced by pVAX-NS1 or pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). pVAX-tpaNS1 immunization resulted in 4 log titers of ZIKV NS1--specific antibodies as detected by endpoint ELISA. NS1 antibody titers increased 1 log each following the second (week 2) and third (week 4) vaccine boosts and remained steady (4 log) for at least 4 weeks following the last vaccination. Immunization with either pVAX-NS1 or pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P DNA vaccines induced \~2 log antibody titers following prime, however failing to induce a significant increase in titers following boost. In addition, we determined the extent to which IgG2a contributed to the anti-NS1 antibody response induced by DNA immunization ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as previous work has shown an association between anti-NS1 IgG2a and protective effects of flavivirus anti-NS1 antibodies via complement and ADCC activation ([@R30], [@R31], [@R39]). Endpoint IgG2a anti-NS1 titers measured 4 weeks after the last vaccine dose showed that high IgG2a anti-NS1 antibody titers were induced only by immunization with pVAX-tpaNS1 (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Endpoint titers of anti-NS1 IgG2a were comparable to the titers of total anti-NS1 IgG ([Fig. 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that IgG2a response was predominant.

Flaviviral anti-NS1 IgG2a has been shown to target NS1 dimers expressed on infected Vero cells and to mediate ADCC via engagement of IgG2a antibodies with cell surface FcγRIII receptors ([@R30], [@R31]). Therefore, we tested the ability of sera from mice immunized with three different NS1 DNA vaccines to detect cell surface NS1 in ZIKV-infected Vero cells by flow cytometry ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Only pooled sera from pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice bound to NS1 on ZIKV-infected Vero cells at a frequency similar to that observed with the positive control (polyclonal commercial antibody, mean = 40.9% versus 35.9%, respectively). sera from pVAX-NS1 and pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P failed to recognize NS1 on infected Vero cells (0.2 and 0.12%, respectively). As expected, sera from control pVAX mice failed to bind to surface NS1 (0.5%). The specificity of NS1 recognition by sera from pVAX-tpaNS1 mice was confirmed by the inability of sera to bind to uninfected Vero cells. Overall, the data suggest superior immunogenicity of secreted native NS1 as obtained with the pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccine in eliciting anti-NS1 humoral responses.

To assess the T cell immunogenicity of the different NS1 DNA vaccines, we immunized Balb/c mice (*n* = 7) as before ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Two weeks after the last immunization, we quantified NS1-specific T cell responses by IFN-γ enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISpot). Splenocytes were stimulated with four peptide pools derived from panels of overlapping 13- or 15-mer peptides, spanning the entire ZIKV~PRVABC59~ NS1, with each pool containing 27 to 29 individual overlapping peptides. Significant levels of NS1-specific IFN-γ responses were only detected in mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1 in response to stimulation with NS1 pools 3 and 4, corresponding to amino acids 172 to 352 of the ZIKV~PRVABC59~ NS1 protein \[mean spot-forming units (SFU) = 472 and 920, respectively\] ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). No significant T cell responses were detected following vaccination of mice with pVAX-NS1, pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P, or pVAX ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Summary analysis of the total NS1-specific T cell responses to all the pools highlights the superior immunogenicity of pVAX-tpaNS1 in eliciting NS1-specific T cell responses ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of cell-mediated responses induced by ZIKV NS1 DNA vaccination in Balb/c mice.\
(**A**) Timeline of vaccination and T cell assays. (**B**) ELISpot analysis of ZIKV-NS1--specific IFN-γ secretion in splenocytes in response to immunization with different ZIKV-NS1 DNA vaccines. aa, amino acid; ns, not significant. The data are presented as mean (*n* = 7) ± SEM spot-forming units (SFU) per 10^6^ splenocytes. (**C**) Total ZIKV-NS1--specific IFN-γ responses representing the contribution of each NS1 peptide pool to the total NS1-specific response. Data represent the average numbers of SFU per 10^6^ splenocytes with values representing the mean responses in each ±SEM. (**D**) In vivo NS1-specific CTL responses induced by NS1 DNA vaccinations. Female Balb/c mice (*n* = 7 per group) were vaccinated with pVAX-NS1, pVAX-tpaNS1, pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P, and control pVAX DNA. Thirteen days later, FTA was performed where 1.5 × 10^6^ peptide-pulsed cells (for each target cell cluster) or mock target cells were injected intravenously All the peptide-pulsed cell targets were gated and analyzed for the percentage recovery relative to mock targets to determine the specific CTL cell loss using the equation \[(percent mock targets − percent peptides-pulsed targets)/percent mock targets\] × 100. The bar graphs show the mean ± SEM of ZIKV NS1--specific in vivo CTL responses in pVAX, pVAX-NS1, pVAX-tpaNS1, and pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P pulsed with NS1 peptides (10 μg/ml) in NS1 pools 1 to 4. (**E**) In vivo T~H~ cell responses to ZIKV NS1 in different DNA vaccine groups. Analysis of expression \[geometric mean fluorescent intensity (GMFI)\] of the activation marker CD69 on FTA B220^+^ target cells pulsed with ZIKV NS1 peptide pools 1 to 4 (10 μg/ml). Mean ± SEM representing the GMFI of CD69 (above mock) on FTA B220 + cells (\**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis *H* test).](aax2388-F2){#F2}

Monitoring T cell responses in vivo after immunization is of critical importance for developing efficacious vaccines. Fluorescent target array (FTA) technology simultaneously measures in vivo CTL (CD8) and T~H~ (CD4) T cell responses in real time against numerous autologous target cells (naïve splenocytes) pulsed with different peptides corresponding to vaccine antigens. This technique involves labeling of autologous naïve splenocytes (target cells) with different concentrations and combinations of carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE), CellTrace Violet (CTV), and Cell Proliferation Dye eFluor670 (CPD) to generate target cell clusters with unique florescent signatures that can be easily distinguishable using flow cytometry following recovery of the injected targets from FTA-challenged animals ([@R40], [@R41]). CFSE, CTV, and CPD label live cells with multiple, stable fluorescence intensities at discrete emission wavelengths. We have shown that CFSE, CTV, and CPD can be used in combination to generate an array of \>250 discernible target cell clusters, allowing for comprehensive analysis of magnitude, breadth, epitope-variant cross-reactivity, and avidity of T cell responses in vivo ([@R41]).

FTA is based on the recovery of fluorescently labeled naïve autologous target cells loaded with major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I)--binding peptides and, hence, measures CTL-mediated target cell killing events in vivo and defines the contribution of antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cells to immunogenicity of a vaccine. In addition, FTA can measure the CD4^+^ T~H~ cell activity based on the ability of T~H~ cells to help activate cognate B cells directly. This is achieved by measuring the up-regulation of activation marker CD69 on FTA B220^+^ target cells pulsed with MHC-II--binding peptides. Thus, the FTA allows clear delineation of the individual contributions of CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells to vaccine efficacy and immunogenicity in vivo following vaccination. Therefore, to directly measure CTL and T~H~ T responses in vivo 14 days after immunization with different NS1 DNA vaccines, we conducted an FTA simultaneously measuring in vivo CTL and T~H~ cell responses against autologous target cells (naïve splenocytes) pulsed with peptides spanning ZIKV NS1 ([@R40]--[@R43]).

We generated FTA using splenocytes from naïve mice pulsed with peptide pools 1 to 4 (10 μg/ml) of ZIKV NS1 and injected the target cells into vaccinated mice ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). T cell responses were assessed 18 hours later by flow cytometry analysis of FTA target cells recovered from the spleen of vaccinated mice (fig. S2). The highest in vivo NS1-specific CTL responses were detected against NS1 pool 4--pulsed target cells in mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1 (mean ± SEM, 70% killing; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Significant CTL responses were also detected in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice against NS1 pool 3--pulsed target cells (mean ± SEM, 30% killing) (\*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001) but not against pool 1--pulsed or pool 2--pulsed target cells. Mice immunized with pVAX-NS1, pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313P, or pVAX showed no significant killing.

Upon recognition of cognate antigens, T~H~ cells present costimulation to B cells resulting in the up-regulation of CD69 on B cells, and monitoring the expression levels of CD69 on naïve B cells correlates with the magnitude of T~H~ cell responses in vivo in the FTA analysis. Examination of in vivo T~H~ cell responses showed that mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1 elicited the greatest and significantly higher responses to NS1 pool 3 (mean ± SEM, 120) when compared with the other vaccines (mean ± SEM, 14; *P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Significant T~H~ responses were not detected against other NS1 peptide pools for any other vaccine groups relative to the pVAX control. Overall, the in vivo FTA data showed that immunization with pVAX-tpaNS1 induced strong CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cell responses and that these responses are likely driven by the recognition of T cell epitopes present in the C terminus (amino acids 172 to 352) of the ZIKV~PRVABC59~ NS1 protein.

In vivo identification of novel ZIKV NS1 CTL and T~H~ T cell epitopes
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We then set out to identify the T cell epitopes driving the ZIKV NS1--specific CTL and T~H~ cell responses within the newly identified immunodominant (ID) NS1 region (amino acids 172 to 352) induced by pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccination following our standard prime boost protocol in Balb/c mice ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To achieve this, we conducted an FTA using 57 individual overlapping ZIKV NS1 peptides present in pools 3 and 4 of ZIKV~PRVABC59~ NS1 protein (amino acids 172 to 352) ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), while total pools of peptides for NS1, pool 3, and pool 4 were used as controls.

![In vivo mapping of the ZIKV NS1--specific CTL and T~H~ epitopes.\
(**A**) Timeline of vaccination and FTA assay. (**B**) Epitope mapping of ZIKV NS1 CTL epitopes using the FTA assay. Flow diagram of the target cell matrices for individual peptides present in pools 3 and 4. Double-discriminated lymphocytes were gated before analysis of ZIKV NS1 pools 3 and 4 individual peptide targets and analysis of total responses to all peptides present in NS1 peptide pool 3 or 4 based on the CPD and CTV emission. Individual peptide targets were then gated on the basis of the CFSE and CTV emission. Tables depict which peptides correspond to cell targets presented in the flow dot plots. The dot plots are the targets gated from a representative pVAX-tpaNS1-- and a representative pVAX-vaccinated mouse. (**C**) The bar graphs show the mean ± SEM of ZIKV NS1--specific CTL responses in pVAX-tpaNS1-- and pVAX-vaccinated mice against target cells pulsed with individual NS1 peptides (10 μg/ml) in NS1 pools 3 (58 to 86) and 4 (87 to 114) and CTL responses against NS1 peptide pools 3 or 4. (**D**) Analysis of FTA B cell expression of the activation marker CD69 in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated animals relative to control pVAX-vaccinated animals as an in vivo measure of ZIKV NS1--specific T~H~ cell responses. B220^+^ cells from all targets were delineated on the basis of the CPD and CTV emission, and the individual peptide targets were then gated on the basis of the CFSE and CTV emission. The dot plot depicts the targets gated from a representative pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mouse pulsed with peptides present in ZIKV NS1 pool 3, as shown in the table above the dot plot. The GMFI of CD69 was determined by flow cytometry. The representative histogram plots show up-regulation of CD69 expression on B220^+^ cell targets pulsed with peptide 68 or 69 (10 μg/ml) of NS1 pool 3 in representative pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated animal compared with control pVAX. (**E**) In vivo ZIKV NS1 T~H~ epitope mapping. The bar graphs show the mean CD69 GMFI ± SEM of each B220^+^ target pulsed with peptide (10 μg/ml) (\*\**P* \< 0.01, nonparametric Mann-Whitney *U* test).\*\*](aax2388-F3){#F3}

As expected, the greatest CTL killing was observed against target cells pulsed with NS1 peptide pool 4 (mean ± SEM, 60% killing) and for targets pulsed with peptides 87 or 88 (\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We identified an overlapping sequence "MKGPWHSEELEI" (amino acids 262 to 273) present in both peptides 87 and 88 (\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). CTL responses for pool 3 were modest compared with previous observations. No significant CTL responses above control (pVAX) were detected against targets pulsed with any of the individual peptides in NS1 pool 3 (amino acids 172 to 270).

![Functional confirmation of ZIKV NS1--specific CTL and T~H~ epitopes.\
(**A**) Timeline of vaccination and FTA assay. Groups of Balb/c mice (*n* = 7 per group) were vaccinated with NS1 DNA vaccine constructs, and 13 days after the last vaccine dose, IFN-γ ELISpot and FTA assays were performed. (**B**) Assessment of NS1-specific polyfunctional (IL-2/IFN-γ) responses induced by pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA immunization. FluoroSpot analysis of ZIKV NS1--specific IFN-γ and IL-2 production in pVAX-tpaNS1-- and pVAX-vaccinated mice. Splenocytes were harvested 2 weeks after the third immunization and were stimulated with ZIKV NS1 pool 3, NS1 pool 4, NS1 CTL ID peptides (87 + 88), and NS1 T~H~ ID peptides (68 + 69). NS1-specific in vitro secretion of IFN-γ and IL-2, and dual secretion of IFN-γ/IL-2 were measured. The data are presented as mean (*n* = 7) ± SEM SFU per 10^6^ splenocytes, and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney *U* test was used to analyze the statistical significance. \**P* \< 0.05; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. (**C** and **D**) FTA assessment of the magnitude and functional avidity of the NS1 CTL or T~H~ ID epitopes in vivo following vaccination with different NS1 DNA vaccines. Naïve splenocytes were pulsed with titrated concentrations of ZIKV NS1 CTL ID peptides (87 and 88) or T~H~ ID peptides (68 and 69). Peptide-pulsed and mock target cells (1.5 × 10^6^ for each target cell cluster) were injected intravenously into vaccinated mice, and splenocytes were harvested 15 hours later and analyzed by flow cytometry. (C) % specific killing was calculated for the ZIKV NS1 CTL epitopes above mock at each peptide concentration. Data show mean ± SEM of NS1-specific CTL killing. (D) Mean ± SEM representing the GMFI of CD69 (above mock) on FTA B220^+^ target cells pulsed with titrated concentrations of the identified ZIKV NS1 T~H~ peptides 68 and 69. Kruskal-Wallis *H* test was used to analyze the statistical significance. \*\**P* \< 0.005; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](aax2388-F4){#F4}

Next, the same FTA was used to evaluate NS1-specific T~H~ epitopes for their ability to up-regulate CD69 expression on target B220^+^ cells in mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1 (\*\**P* \< 0.01) ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Statistically significant T~H~ responses were only detected against target cells pulsed with peptides spanning NS1 pool 3 (\*\**P* \< 0.01) of pVAX-tpsNS1--vaccinated mice with the most dominant responses detected against targets pulsed with peptides 68 (amino acids 202 to 216) and 69 (amino acids 205 to 2019) with an overlapping sequence "NDTWRLKRAHLI" (amino acids 205 to 216) ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). No T~H~ responses were detected in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice against targets pulsed with any peptides within NS1 pool 4. Together, detailed in vivo FTA-based epitope mapping analysis revealed novel dominant NS1-specific CTL and T~H~ cell epitopes.

Functional confirmation of the novel ZIKV NS1 CTL and T~H~ cell epitopes
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed the specificity, magnitude, and functional avidity of the NS1-specific T cell responses induced by the newly identified NS1 CTL and T~H~ ID epitopes in vitro and in vivo following NS1 DNA prime boost vaccination ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorospot analysis of splenocytes from pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice showed that CTL epitopes primarily induced IFN-γ secretion and T~H~ epitopes induced interleukin-2 (IL-2) secretion ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Although robust polyfunctional IFN-γ^+^/IL-2^+^ CTL responses were observed following stimulation with the identified ID CTL epitopes, we observed the most significant increase in polyfunctional responses in NS1-specific CD4^+^ T cells ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These data not only validate the identified ID CTL and T~H~ cell epitopes as being ID relative to IFN-γ and IL-2 secretion but also highlight that pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccination can induce polyfunctional antiviral T cell responses.

Functional avidity of T cell receptors for their cognate antigen is a crucial determinant of T cell functionality, as high-avidity T cells can sense and respond to low levels of cognate antigen, a characteristic associated with more potent responses against many infections. Therefore, the ability of all NS1 DNA vaccine constructs to induce NS1-specific CTL or T~H~ responses with high functional avidity was tested in vivo with a FTA comprising targets pulsed with titrated concentrations of the ID CTL or T~H~ cell epitopes of NS1. We performed flow cytometric analysis of the FTA cells isolated from vaccinated mice as described above.

FTA analysis of the CTL responses against the two CTL ID ZIKV NS1 peptides revealed that only the pVAX-tpaNS1 prime-boost immunization generated CTL responses with high avidity and ability to recognize target cells pulsed with low concentrations (0.1 μg/ml) of peptide (\*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccination induced T~H~ responses of greatest avidity when pulsed with varying concentrations of the NS1 T~H~ epitope (\*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001) compared with all other NS1 DNA vaccines ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when FTA targets were pulsed with ZIKV NS1 pool 4 lacking CTL ID peptides 87 and 88, in vivo killing was completely abrogated in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice, thus confirming that the identified peptides contain functional NS1 CTL epitopes that are recognized in vivo (fig. S3).

Our findings confirm that the novel ZIKV NS1 CTL and T~H~ epitopes are responsible for strong cytotoxic and T~H~ activity induced by pVAX-tpaNS1 immunization inducing NS1-specific CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells with high functional avidity coupled with robust polyfunctional responses. Collectively, our investigations of the immunogenicity of ZIKV NS1 as a vaccine antigen showed that only the pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccine induced significant adaptive responses, reaffirming the notion that TPA-driven NS1 secretion determines the immunogenicity of ZIKV NS1 in a DNA vaccine.

Immunization with pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccine protects against ZIKV challenge
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the protective efficacy of pVAXtpaNS1 DNA vaccine against ZIKV challenge in vivo, we immunized Balb/c mice (*n* = 10) intradermally three times with either 50 or 100 μg of pVAXtpaNS1 DNA or with 100 μg of control pVAX ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A recent study demonstrated that a high concentration of NS1 monoclonal antibodies limited the ZIKV disease severity in Stat2 ^−/−^ mice, and in line with this finding, we wanted to determine whether immunization with a higher dose (100 μg) would result in higher titers of vaccine-induced anti-NS1 antibodies that may limit ZIKV viremia after challenge ([@R32]). Immunization with 100 μg of pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA did not significantly increase anti-NS1 antibody titers compared to the 50 μg dose ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Protective efficacy of the pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccine.\
(**A**) Timeline of vaccination, challenge, and viral load determinations. Female Balb/c mice (*n* = 10) were immunized intradermally three times with either 50 or 100 μg of the pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccine. Control pVAX mice received three 100-μg doses. (**B**) anti-NS1 antibody titer as measured by ELISA. (**C**) Mice were challenged 3 weeks after the last dose by the intravenous route with 200 PFU of ZIKV~PRVABC59~. Serum ZIKV VL on days 1, 3, and 7 after challenge are shown (\*\**P* \< 0.005, \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis *H* test). (**D**) Timeline of vaccination, determination of NS1 antibody responses and lethal challenge of female IFNAR^−/−^ mice. (**E**) Female IFNAR^−/−^ (*n* = 6) and Balb/c (*n* = 7) mice were immunized intradermally three times with 50 μg of pVAX-tpaNS1 or pVAX control DNA vaccine. Anti-ZIKV NS1 antibody titers were determined at weeks 4, 6, and 8 of the immunization schedule by NS1 ELISA and compared with antibody titers in Balb/c mice. (**F**) Survival of pVAX-tpaNS1-- or pVAX-vaccinated IFNAR^−/−^ mice after subcutaneous challenge with 10^3^ CCID~50~ of ZIKV~MR766~. Mice were euthanized when ethically defined endpoints had been reached. (**G**) Viremia in pVAX-tpaNS1-- or pVAX-vaccinated IFNAR^−/−^ mice after challenge with ZIKV~MR766~. Limit of detection 2 log~10~CCID~50~/ml. Error bars represent SEM.](aax2388-F5){#F5}

Three weeks after the last dose, vaccinated mice were challenged with ZIKV~ZKV2015~ and viral loads (VL) were quantitated by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), as previously described ([@R6]). In this model, pVAX-vaccinated Balb/c mice challenged intravenously with ZIKV~ZKV2015~ develop 6 days of detectable viremia, with VL detectable on day 1 (mean, 22,000 copies/ml) that peak on day 3 (mean, 56,114 copies/ml) and are cleared by day 7 after challenge ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast, immunization with either 50 or 100 μg of pVAX-tpaNS1 provided protection against ZIKV~ZKV2015~ challenge with no detectable viremia (\*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001) on day 3 after challenge ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), while significantly lower VL were detected on day 1 (\*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001). There was no significant difference in the VL between the two vaccine doses ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Immunization with the pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccine conferred protection after challenge.

We next immunized type I IFN receptor--deficient IFNAR^−/−^ mice with 50 μg of pVAX tpaNS1 or pVAX DNA to assess whether pVAX-tpaNS1 immunization can confer protection in this model of ZIKV disease ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences in the anti-NS1 antibody titers induced by vaccination of IFNAR^−/−^ mice compared with the titers in Balb/c mice as measured by ELISA ([Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Four weeks after immunization, the IFNAR^−/−^ mice were challenged subcutaneously with a lethal dose of 10^3^ CCID~50~ (cell culture infectious dose 50%) MR~766~ strain of ZIKV using an established protocol ([@R9]). Immunization with pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA did not protect IFNAR^−/−^ mice against a lethal ZIKV challenge ([Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and VL were not significantly different between the pVAX- and pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated groups ([Fig. 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, inferring that protection against ZIKV following pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccination, even in the presence of high anti-NS1 antibody titer, requires intact type I IFN signaling.

Immune correlates of protection against ZIKV challenge
------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the immunological mechanism required for protection against ZIKV challenge after pVAX-tpaNS1 vaccination, we purified IgG from the serum of Balb/c mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1. Passive transfer of varying concentrations of purified IgG via the intravenous route resulted in mean NS1-specific antibody titers of 2.9 log~10~ (high) and 2.2 (low) in recipient mice as measured by ELISA ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Recipient and control naïve mice (*n* = 4) were challenged intravenously with 200 plaque-forming units (PFU) of ZIKV~ZKV2015~, and the VL were assayed on days 1 and 3 after challenge. All animals were viremic with no significant differences between groups ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). There was a trend toward lower VL in mice that received high anti-NS1 IgG, indicating that anti-NS1 IgG likely contributes to viral control but is not protective in the absence of NS1-specific T cell immunity.

![Mechanism of protection.\
(**A**) NS1-specific serum antibody titers in recipient Balb/c mice following adoptive transfer of high or low amounts of IgG purified from the serum of Balb/c mice vaccinated with pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA vaccine. (**B**) Serum VL on days 1, 3, and 7 after challenge in Balb/c mice that received adoptive transfer of purified IgG from vaccinated mice. Mice were challenged intravenously with 200 PFU of ZIKV~ZKV2015~. Naïve mice were challenged and used as controls. (**C**) Timeline of vaccination, CD4^+^ and/or CD8^+^ T cell depletion, challenge with ZIKV~ZKV2015~, and VL determination. (**D**) Serum VL in pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA--vaccinated mice that were depleted of CD4^+^ and/or CTLs before challenge with ZIKV~ZKV2015~. Serum ZIKV VL on days 1, 3, and 7 after challenge are shown. pVAX immunized mice were used as controls (\**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis *H* test).](aax2388-F6){#F6}

Next, we depleted CD8^+^ and/or CD4^+^ T lymphocytes (\>99% efficiency) in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice (*n* = 10) 2 days before ZIKV~ZKV2015~ challenge ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Depletion of CD8^+^ T cells completely abrogated viral control on day 1 after challenge ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). CD4^+^ T cell--depleted mice had significantly lower VL than pVAX control or CD8^+^-depleted mice (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001) with VL levels similar to those detected in undepleted pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, mice depleted of both CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells were also unable to control ZIKV infection on day 1 despite the presence of high-titer anti-NS1 antibodies. Collectively, data indicate that NS1-specific CD8^+^ T cells play an important role in the early control of ZIKV infection in mice immunized with pVAX-tpaNS1.

By day 3, pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice have cleared the ZIKV infection, whereas T cell--depleted groups showed varying degrees of viral control when compared with pVAX or pVAX-tpaNS1. This was expected as anti-NS1 antibodies have been shown to restrict ZIKV infection via complement activation and ADCC ([@R31], [@R32]). CD8^+^ T cell--depleted mice remained viremic with a significantly higher VL than CD4^+^ T cell--depleted mice (\**P* \< 0.05) or pVAX-tpaNS1 (\**P* \< 0.001)--vaccinated mice, indicating the need for a sustained CD8^+^ T cell response in the rapid and complete clearance of ZIKV infection. This was further confirmed as CD8^+^/CD4^+^ T cell--depleted mice had a significantly higher VL than CD8^+^ (\*\**P* = 0.001) or CD4^+^-depleted mice (\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001), suggesting that CTL and T~H~ cell responses are necessary at the peak of viremia to restrict ZIKV replication but that early viral clearance is critically dependent on the action of CD8^+^ T cells. At day 7, only 20% of CD4^+^-depleted mice remained viremic, whereas 50% of CD8^+^- and CD4^+^/CD8^+^-depleted animals had a detectable load compared with pVAX or pVAX-tpaNS1. Together, our data indicate that T cell--mediated immunity, rather than anti-NS1 antibodies, is crucial for the protection and elimination of ZIKV infection following pVAX-tpaNS1 immunization.

DISCUSSION
==========

Here, we describe a novel DNA vaccine encoding a secreted form of ZIKV NS1, demonstrating that NS1 immunization alone can confer protection against systemic ZIKV infection in immunocompetent Balb/c mice. Immunization with pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA induced strong CTL and polyfunctional T~H~ responses driven by the recognition of novel ID NS1 T cell epitopes, present in the highly conserved C-terminal β-ladder of ZIKV NS1 ([@R44]). We show that T cell responses are crucial for protection as vaccine-induced anti-NS1 antibodies may aid in the control of viral replication but are insufficient to confer protection in the absence of a functional NS1-specific T cell response.

We demonstrate that when NS1 is used in a DNA vaccine, its immunogenicity was dependent on TPA leader sequence--driven expression, likely allowing for antigen processing and presentation to occur similar to events during a natural ZIKV infection ([@R45]). If NS1 is not efficiently secreted or if the secreted NS1 is oligomerized by fusion to IMX313P, then its immunogenicity is abrogated. Fusion of IMX313P to the C terminus of NS1 may induce an "inside-out" heptamer, forcing the hydrophobic N-terminal β-roll domain to be exposed to the outer regions of the heptamer. This may alter NS1 uptake, processing and/or presentation, and effective adaptive immunity.

Prior studies have focused on elucidating anti-NS1 antibody responses and examined protection in immunodeficient mice, namely, A129, STAT2^−/−^, and IFNAR1 antibody-depleted mice ([@R32]--[@R34]). Our data support the findings that NS1 vaccination induces robust humoral response and that anti-NS1 antibodies, although nonneutralizing, recognize cell surface--associated NS1 and contribute to immunity against ZIKV, most likely via FcγR-mediated complement and ADCC, as others have shown ([@R31], [@R32]). However, these immunodeficient models do not allow for comprehensive examination of T cell responses or their role in providing vaccine-induced protective immunity against ZIKV infection.

Previous work has shown that monoclonal anti-NS1 antibodies elicit protection against ZIKV infection in immunodeficient STAT2^−/−^ mice and that this action is mediated by ADCC ([@R32]). This contrasts to our data demonstrating a crucial role for T cells in control of ZIKV infection. In the context of NS1 vaccine immunity, the involvement of CMI and nonneutralizing antibody responses (complement and ADCC) is most likely not mutually exclusive. Our data suggest that T cell responses are critical, showing that without a functional CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cell response, even in the presence of high-antibody titer, immunized mice were unable to control or clear ZIKV infection. This was supported by passive antibody transfer studies, as administration of anti-NS1 antibodies in the absence of vaccine-induced NS1-specific T cell responses was unable to confer protection from systemic ZIKV infection in Balb/c mice. Nevertheless, CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cell--depleted mice do show lower VL than control mice at the peak of viremia, indicating that vaccine-induced antibody-mediated responses contribute to the control of viral replication but are not protective per se. This is further supported by lethal challenge studies in vaccinated IFNAR^−/−^ mice, where high anti-NS1 antibody titer failed to prevent mortality, although there was a trend for lower VL in pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice. It is worth noting that the degree of protection in the STAT2^−/−^ study was achieved by passive transfer of a high concentration of purified monoclonal antibodies (mAbs), but protection was not sterilizing nor complete, most likely due to the lack of functional T cell responses in the STAT2 ^−/−^ model, which lacks STAT2-driven signaling pathways ([@R32]). STAT2 not only participates in the canonical type I IFN--driven JAK/STAT signaling pathway to induce type I IFN--stimulated gene expression but can also act in noncanonical pathways to influence type I IFN (α/β), type II IFN (IFN-γ), and type III IFN (IFN-λ) signaling ([@R46]). The model of ZIKV infection in STAT2^−/−^ mice would favor a T~H~2-biased antibody response by precluding the roles of STAT2 in cross-presentation to CD8^+^ T cells and IFN-γ function, including the generation of CTL responses, thus affecting subsequent CTL activity ([@R47], [@R48]). In addition, we demonstrate that vaccination of IFNAR^−/−^ mice induced high levels of anti-NS1 antibodies, comparable to those observed in Balb/c mice, but these mice, deficient in IFN α/β receptor signaling responses, were unable to control viral replication after challenge and eventually succumbed to infection. It is well known that IFN α/β plays a key role in priming adaptive T cell responses and directly influences the fate of both CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells during the initial phases of antigen presentation, thus shaping the effector and memory T cell pool ([@R49]). Therefore, the absence of IFNAR signaling is predicted to result in a dysfunctional T cell response in the vaccinated IFNAR^−/−^ mice, ablating the essential NS1-specific T cell--mediated protection. In contrast, in the immunocompetent Balb/c mouse model, T cell responses are fully intact, and the magnitude and duration of ZIKV viremia are comparable with that in humans ([@R50]). Thus, our study represents the first comprehensive evaluation of vaccine-induced NS1-specific T cell responses in vivo and their contribution to protection against ZIKV infection.

Notably, an MVA-NS1 vaccine was able to induce protection against ZIKV infection after an intracranial challenge, which is not the natural route of ZIKV infection ([@R31]). This study supports the involvement of humoral and cell-mediated immunity in NS1 control of ZIKV infection, but it did not investigate the mechanism(s) responsible for the control of ZIKV in the brain. Given that flavivirus infection in the brain is associated with CD8^+^ T cell infiltration and our data demonstrate that early elimination of ZIKV-infected cells is CD8^+^ T cell driven, it is likely that the protective immunity in the study of Brault *et al.* was also CD8^+^ T cell mediated.

Induction of strong NS1-specific T cell responses via ZIKV NS1 vaccination may induce favorable priming for enhanced immunological memory during a secondary heterologous flavivirus challenge, as it has been shown that flaviviruses can induce serotype cross-reactive T cell responses ([@R51]--[@R53]). Cross-reactive B and T cells have been shown to provide protection against a secondary heterotypic DENV infection, while skewing of CD8^+^ T cell cross-reactive responses toward primary infecting viruses during heterologous DENV infection did not impair immune responses ([@R54], [@R55]). Sequential immunizations with flaviviruses sharing CD4^+^ T cell epitopes have also been found to promote protection during subsequent heterologous infection ([@R53]). Recently, it has also been shown that T cell responses elicited by prior infection with DENV enhance the timing, magnitude, and quality of T cell responses to ZIKV during in vitro stimulation ([@R56]).

A recent study in naïve IFNAR^−/−^ mice challenged with ZIKV demonstrated that CD4^+^ T cells are required for protection against a lethal ZIKV challenge in this model ([@R57]). This was not a vaccine study, but rather the focus was on ZIKV-reactive CD4^+^ T cell responses in an infection model, and CD4^+^ T cell epitopes were identified in structural and nonstructural ZIKV proteins. A different study reported that the CD4^+^ T cell response to primary infection was predominantly T~H~1 and was directed against a narrow range of ID ZIKV epitopes in E, NS3, NS4B, and NS5 proteins in the myeloid type I IFN receptor--deficient mice (LysMCre^+^Ifnar1^fl/fl^) ([@R58]). However, human CD4^+^ T cell response to ZIKV was shown to target epitopes in both structural and nonstructural proteins, with the most ID epitopes located in E, NS1, and NS5 ([@R59], [@R60]).

Furthermore, broad CD8^+^ T cell responses were detected during infection against ZIKV MR766 and Cambodian FSS13025 ZIKV strains in LysMCre^+^Ifnar1^fl/fl^ mice ([@R61]). Notably, in the H-2^b^ LysMCre^+^Ifnar1^fl/fl^ model, E protein appeared to be the main target of the anti-ZIKV CD8^+^ T cell response, and the overall response against the MR766 ZIKV strain was broader than that to the FSS13025 strain, especially for NS1, NS3, and NS5 epitopes ([@R61]).

It is likely that T cell responses and epitope recognition induced by NS1 DNA vaccination in Balb/c mice may not mirror the epitopes recognized during primary ZIKV infection in LysMCre^+^Ifnar1^fl/fl^ mice as the mouse strains were genetically different, and different strains of ZIKV and infection routes were used. Furthermore, ZIKV-specific CD4^+^ T cells were shown to be necessary for local control of viral infection in the lower female reproductive tract in LysMCre^+^Ifnar1^fl/fl^ mice infected intravaginally, but not protective during intravenous infection such as ours ([@R58]). Collectively, all studies demonstrate the importance of T cells in the control of ZIKV infection and support ZIKV vaccine strategies that induce a protective T cell response to ZIKV.

The NS1 DNA ZIKV vaccine offers an attractive alternative to envelope-based ZIKV vaccines. Vaccines that target the NS1 protein do not risk inducing ADE in individuals living in areas endemic for DENV, and other flaviviruses and anti-NS1 mAbs do not enhance viral uptake in vitro ([@R32]). Sequence alignment analysis showed that NS1 ID T cell epitopes are highly conserved among ZIKV strains; therefore, a vaccine-induced T cell response targeting NS1 is likely to be cross-protective against all circulating strains.

In addition, DNA vaccines are relatively easy and cost-effective to manufacture on a large scale. They have excellent safety profiles for women of childbearing age and children, both critical target populations to prevent and mitigate ZIKV outbreaks ([@R62]) .

In summary, we evaluated three different ZIKV NS1 DNA vaccine candidates using an immunocompetent mouse model. We demonstrated that effective secretion of NS1 is critical for immunogenicity, showing that NS1 alone can confer protection against systemic ZIKV infection and that this protection is T cell mediated. This study bridges a major gap in the understanding of how ZIKV NS1 vaccine regulates CMI responses and protection in an immunocompetent host and highlights the importance of NS1 as a target for protective T cell--based ZIKV vaccines.

METHODS
=======

DNA vaccines
------------

ZIKV virus isolate Brazil-ZKV2015 (accession number KU497555) was used to design NS1 transgenes, which were produced synthetically and codon optimized for enhanced mammalian expression by GeneArt (Germany). ZIKV NS1 was cloned into pVax (Invitrogen) downstream of the CMV promoter, and a Kozak translation initiation sequence was included. Three plasmids were generated encoding either wild-type NS1 viz. (i) pVAX-NS1, or secreted NS1 generated by the upstream introduction of the human TPA leader sequence, viz. (ii) pVAX-tpaNS1 ([@R63]). To generate secreted NS1 fused to the oligomerization domain of the C4b-p (pVAX-tpaNS1-IMX313), TPA and the oligomerization domain of C4b-p (IMX313) were introduced at the N and C termini, respectively, of the ZIKV NS1 gene as we described ([@R35], [@R64]). Plasmids were produced with QIAGEN endotoxin-free gigaprep kits. Sequences were confirmed by double-stranded sequencing.

Animals
-------

All mouse work was conducted in accordance with the *Australian Code for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes* as defined by the National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia, and studies were approved by the University of Adelaide, the University of South Australia, and the South Australian Pathology Animal Ethics Committees (Adelaide, Australia) and by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUCs) at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (Boston, USA). Balb/c and IFNAR^−/−^ female mice 6 to 8 weeks of age were vaccinated with 50 μg of DNA vaccine in saline by the intradermal route in the ear pinnae as we described previously ([@R43], [@R65]). Balb/c mice were challenged intravenously 3 weeks after the last vaccine dose with 200 PFU of ZIKV-PRVABC59 or ZKV2015 as we described previously ([@R6]). IFNAR^−/−^ mice were challenged 4 weeks after the last vaccine dose with 10^3^ CCID~50~ MR~766~ as we described previously ([@R9]). ZIKV~MR766~--infected female IFNAR^−/−^ mice were euthanized when ethically defined clinical end points were reached (primarily hind-limb paralysis). Animals were randomly allocated to groups. Immunologic and virologic assays were performed blinded. Sample size was determined to achieve 80% power to detect significant differences in protective efficacy.

Western blot
------------

To detect NS1 expression, cell lysates and supernatant fluids were harvested from HEK293T cells transiently transfected (48 hours) with NS1 DNA vaccines using Lipofectamine LTX reagent (Life Technologies), and 50 μg of protein was analyzed in 10 to 12% (v/v) SDS--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under reducing \[with β-mercaptoethanol (β-Me)\] or nonreducing (without β-Me) conditions as we described ([@R35]). Mouse monoclonal anti-NS1 antibody (BioFront Technologies, BF-1225-16) and goat anti-mouse IgG horseradish peroxidase (HRP)--conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen) were used to detect NS1 expression essentially as we described previously ([@R35], [@R66]).

Immunofluorescence assay
------------------------

HEK293T cells were cultured in 96-well plates in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ and transfected with 200 ng of DNA by Lipofectamine LTX (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Antigen expression was detected as we described previously ([@R43], [@R67]). Briefly, at 48 hours after transfection, transfected cells were fixed with 4% formalin (Sigma), permeabilized with methanol at −20°C, and then blocked in 2.5% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) before the addition of anti-NS1 antibody (BioFront Technologies) at 37°C for 2 hours. Finally, cells were stained with DAPI (4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Life Technologies) and visualized by fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss LSM-700), and the data were digitized using the Zen software (Zeiss).

Flow cytometry
--------------

Vero cells were infected with ZIKV PRVABC59 at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1, and 48 hours later, the cells were stained for 1 hour at 4°C with either pooled mouse sera, polyclonal rabbit anti-ZIKV NS1 antibody (GeneTex, GTX133307), or 4G2 mouse anti-flavivirus envelope antibody (Clonegene, NR-50327). Alexa Fluor 488--conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen) secondary antibody was then added for 1 hour at 4°C in the dark, and cells were then fixed in 0.5% paraformaldehyde and analyzed on BD FACSCanto flow cytometer.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
---------------------------------

To determine endpoint anti-NS1 antibody titers, Nunc MaxiSorp flat-bottom 96-well plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were coated overnight at 4°C with ZIKV NS1 protein (Sino Biological) at 1 μg/ml in PBS as described previously. The plates were washed four times with PBS +0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) and then blocked with StartingBlock Block Buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 5 min at room temperature. Serially diluted mouse serum samples were added to wells and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, and the plates were washed four times. Bound antibodies were detected using HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (GE Healthcare Life Sciences), and the optical density (OD) was read at 492 nm. To confirm that the IgG2a antibody isotype predominates the anti-NS1 humoral response, antibodies were captured as described above, and bound antibodies were detected using HRP-conjugated anti-mouse IgG2a (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Endpoint titers were determined as the reciprocal of the highest serum sample dilution with an OD reading above the cutoff, set as 2SD above the mean OD of serum samples from prevaccinated or naïve mice.

Enzyme-linked immunospot
------------------------

ZIKV NS1--specific cellular immune responses were assessed by IFN-γ ELISpot assay. The 114-peptide array spanning the entire NS1 of the PRVABC59 strain of ZIKV was obtained through BEI Resources, the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, and the National Institutes of Health: peptide array, ZIKV, and PRVABC59 (nonstructural protein 1, NR-50534). Individual peptides are 13- or 15-mers with 12--amino acid overlap, and detailed information on their length and sequence is provided by BEI Resources ([www.beiresources.org/Catalog/BEIPeptideArrays/NR-50534.aspx](https://www.beiresources.org/Catalog/BEIPeptideArrays/NR-50534.aspx)).

The peptides were divided into four pools, each containing 27 to 29 individual peptides. Mouse IFN-γ ELISpot assay was performed on red blood cell--depleted splenocytes from immunized mice, which were stimulated with different NS1 peptide pools for 36 hours at 37°C, essentially as we described previously ([@R43], [@R68]). Briefly, multiscreen-IP HTS plates (Merck Millipore) were coated with anti-mouse IFN-γ (clone AN18, Mabtech), and secreted IFN-γ was detected with anti-mouse IFN-γ biotin (clone R4-6A2, Mabtech) followed by streptavidin--alkaline phosphatase (AP) (Sigma-Aldrich) and SigmaFast BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate)/NBT (nitroblue tetrazolium; Sigma-Aldrich).

The number of NS1-specific IL-2-- and IFN-γ-producing cells in splenocytes from vaccinated mice was analyzed using FluoroSpot kit (Mabtech) according to the manufacturer's instructions. In brief, splenocytes were stimulated with 4 μg of either NS1 peptide pool 3, pool 4, CTL, or T~H~ pools. Samples were incubated for 36 hours at 37°C, after which spots were developed following the manufacturer's instructions.

Developed spots were counted automatically by use of an ELISpot reader (Autoimmun Diagnostika GmbH, Germany), and the number of spots for unstimulated splenocytes (\<50) was subtracted from the number of spots for the peptide pool--stimulated splenocytes to generate the number of specific spot-forming units per 10^6^ cells. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.

FTA assay
---------

The FTA assay was used to examine in vivo the magnitude and quality of T cell responses generated after vaccination. Fluorescent cell labeling and peptide pulsing were performed as per established protocols ([@R40]--[@R43]). Different concentrations and combinations of cell tracking dyes CFSE, CTV, and CPD were used to delineate several populations of target cells by fluorescence. Target cells from naïve mice were dye labeled, peptide pulsed, and injected intravenously into vaccinated mice. The percentage recovery of FTA targets loaded with MHC-binding peptides is a measure of cell killing by antigen-specific CTLs, while up-regulation of activation marker CD69 on FTA B220^+^ target cells pulsed with MHC-II--binding peptides represents a measure of antigen-specific CD4^+^ T cell help.

To generate the FTA used for NS1 epitope mapping ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), splenocytes from naïve age-matched Balb/c mice were pooled, split evenly in six ways, and labeled with either 84.8, 22.95, 6.21, 1.67, 0.595, or 0 μM CTV. The cells were then washed thrice, and the cells from each aliquot were split evenly five ways and labeled with 18.3, 5.17, 1.46, 0.441 or 0 μM CFSE to result in 30 distinct populations of target cells. Following CFSE labeling, the cells were washed again and split into two to delineate individual peptides in pool 3 or pool 4 of ZIKV NS1. Each target cell population was then pulsed with each peptide (10 μg/ml) in NS1 pools 3 and 4 (peptides 58 to 114) and total pool 3 or 4 of NS1 for 4 hours at 37°C + 5% CO~2~. The peptide-pulsed targets were washed, and all NS1 pool 3-- or pool 4--specific target cells were pooled and labeled with 9.89 or 38.65 μM CPD, respectively. The labeled cells were washed three times and pooled for intravenous injection into immunized mice (2.26 × 10^5^ cells per target cell cluster in 200 μl PBS per mouse). Fifteen hours later, the splenocytes were harvested, depleted of red blood cells, stained with B220 and CD69, and analyzed by flow cytometry (BD FACSCanto II flow cytometer) as described for [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

To generate the FTA used in the experiments for [Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, splenocytes from naive aged-matched Balb/c mice were pooled; split evenly five ways; labeled with either 84.8, 22.95, 6.21, 1.67, or 0 μm CTV; and washed. The cells were then split into three aliquots and labeled with 5.17, 1.46, or 0.441 μM CFSE to result in 15 populations. Five 5.17 μM CFSE--labeled populations were pulsed with different concentrations (10, 1, 0.1, or 0.01 μg/ml) of identified CTL peptides (peptides 87 and 88) or mock pulsed. The 1.46 μM CFSE--labeled populations were pulsed with different concentrations (10, 1, 0.1, or 0.01 μg/ml) of identified T~H~ peptides (peptides 68 and 69) or mock pulsed. The 0.441 μM CFSE populations were pulsed with NS1 pool 1, pool 2, pool 3, pool 4, or pool 4 (10 μg/ml) minus the CTL peptides (87 and 88). All labeled targets were pulsed for 4 hours at 37°C + 5% CO~2~ and upon completion of stimulation were washed. Target populations were then pooled and labeled with 38.65 μM CPD, washed, and injected (1.5 × 10^6^ cells per target cell cluster) into immunized mice before analysis of splenocytes as described above.

FlowJo Tree Star (version 8.8.7) software was used to generate the flow cytometry plots. The percentage of specific FTA loss (as a measure of CTL activity) was calculated using the following formula: % loss = \[(mock target value − peptide-pulsed target value)/mock target value\] × 100. GraphPad Prism 6 software was used for statistical analysis and to construct the graphs presented in this study.

IgG purification and adoptive transfer
--------------------------------------

Serum was collected from pVAX-tpaNS1--vaccinated mice, and polyclonal IgG was purified using protein G purification kits (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Varying amounts of purified IgG was infused by the intravenous route into naive recipient mice before ZIKV challenge.

CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T lymphocyte depletion
----------------------------------------

Anti-CD4 (GK1.5) and/or anti-CD8 β (Lyt3.2 clone 53-5.8; Bio X Cell) monoclonal antibodies were administered at doses of 0.1 mg per mouse to pVAX-tpaNS1 DNA--vaccinated mice by the intraperitoneal route on day −2 before ZIKV challenge. To confirm that CD4 + T cell depletion was maintained through the acute phase of infection, splenocytes were collected and analyzed on days 2 and 5 after treatment. Antibody depletions were \>99.9% efficient as determined by flow cytometry using the following antibodies: α-CD4-APC-Cy7 (clone RM4-5), α-CD8-PerCP-Cy 5.5 (clone 53-6.7), and α-CD3-AF700 (clone 500A2).

Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
-----------------------------------------------

RT-PCR assays in Balb/c mice were used to monitor VL as previously described ([@R6]). RNA was extracted from plasma with QIAcube HT (Qiagen, Germany). The wild-type ZIKV BeH815744 Cap gene was used as a standard. RNA was purified (Zymo Research), and RNA quality and concentration were assessed by the BIDMC Molecular Core Facility. Log dilutions of the RNA standard were reverse transcribed and included with each RT-PCR assay. VL were calculated as virus particles per milliliter. RT-PCR assessment of VL in sera of IFNAR^−/−^ mice was performed on day 2 (peak of viremia) using ZIKV M primers \[as previously described ([@R9])\] with normalization to RPL13A.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Immunologic and virologic data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism version 8 (GraphPad Software) and IBM SPSS Statistics software using Kruskal-Wallis *H* test or Mann-Whitney *U* tests, with \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, and \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001 considered significant.
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